Impact of radiation oncology practice on pain: a cross-sectional survey.
A cross-sectional study was performed to evaluate the prevalence of pain in our radiotherapy (RT) department. The impact of RT practice on pain and pain management were analyzed. Of 126 patients, 93 (73.8%) completed the questionnaire proposed in this survey. It was designed to assess the proportion of patients experiencing pain in the department, the impact of RT practice on pain, and patients' estimate of the quality of management of their pain by the medical staff. Pain intensity and patient satisfaction were assessed using an 11-point numeric rating scale. Of the 93 patients, 66 experienced pain during RT, 13 of whom were totally relieved by analgesic treatment. The mean pain intensity was 3.9 (SD 2.3). A total of 26 patients had a numeric rating >/=4, indicating that their pain was not sufficiently treated. The objective length of waiting time for a session, transportation, and mobilization for session positioning worsened the pain of a substantial proportion of patients. A total of 56% of patients had a favorable opinion about pain management in our department. A high percentage (72.2%) of patients found that the time spent by the medical staff for pain management was inadequate, and 54.5% believed that the psychological support they received was insufficient. Personnel in the RT department remained the primary source of information regarding pain control. However, 17.5% of patients did not report their pain or talked about it to non-health care professionals. The prevalence of pain was high in the department. The specific practice of RT worsened pain and nearly one-half of patients were not satisfied with its management. The necessity for medical staff to be more available was highlighted by patients.